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MILITARYSPECIFICATION

COILS, FIXED AND VARIABLE,RAOIOFKEQUENCY

GENE~L SPECIFICATIONFOR

This specificationis approvedfor use by all Departm-
ents and Agencies of the Departmentof Defense.

1. SCOPE

1.1 Sco e.“-#- This specificationcovers the generalrequirementsfor radiofrequencycoils, fixed
and varla e, for use as simple inductiveelementsin radiofrequencycircuits. ProcurementOf

\

coils of a specificdesignwi requireadditionaldata in the form of complementaryService
documents,giving detailedelec ical and mechanicalrequirements,tolerance.s,-andapplicable
additionsand exceptionsto the g eral requirementsand tests specifiedherein (see 3.1 and”3.3.1).

1.2 Classification.

1.2.1 Type designation. The
(see 3.1 and 6.2.1).

LT4
1-

-&-=
(1.2.1.1)

type desrgpationshall be in the followingform and as specified

-L
Family
(1.2.1.2)

1.2.1.1 S le.
+

The style is identifiedby the two-lettersymbol “LT” followedby a one or
twodigit num er. The lettersidentifyradiofrequencycoils; the number identifiesthe grade and
class in accordancewith table I, 1.2.1.1.1,and 1.2.1.1.2.

TABLE.1. Grade and class.

Beneficialc?nmtents(reconmtendations,additions,deletions)and any pertinentdata which may be of
,

use in improvingthis documentshouldbe addressedto: Consnander,US Army ElectronicsResearchand
DevelopmentCotmnand,ATTN: DRDEL-ED,Adelphi,MD 20783, by using the self-addressedStandardiza-
tion DocumentImprovementProposal(DO Form 1426) appearingat the end of this documentor by letter.
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,.
1.2.1 .1.1 Grade. The grades,

Grade 1 - Resistant
4.8.18).

includingtheir environmentalcharacteristics,are as follows:

to the immersionand moisture-resistancetests (see 4.8.17 and

Grade 2 - Resistantto the moisture-resistancetest (see 4.8.18).
Grade.3- For use in sealedassemblies.

1.2.1.1.2 Class. The classesof coils denotingthe maximumo~eratinqtemperatures(temperature
rise (see 4.8.11 and 4.8.11.1)plus maximum ambienttemperature)are as Follows:

Class O --------- 85°C
Class A ---------- 105”C
Class B--------- 125°C
Class C--------- *125°C

1.2.1.2 Family. The family is identifiedby a single letter

K----,’-------
V ----- ----- -

2. APPLICABLEOOCUMENTS

2.1 Issues of documents. The following documents
for bids or request for proposal , form a part of this

SPECIFICATI,ONS

- - Coil,
- - Coil,

indicating its function as follows:

radiofrequency,fixed.
radiofrequency;variable.

of the issue in effect on date of invitation
specificationto the extent specifiedherein.

Solder,~in Alloy: Tin-Lead
Strapping,Steel, and Seals.
Boxes, Folding,Paperboard.

FEDERAL

J-W-1177 Wire, Mawiet,Electrical
QQ-S-571
QQ-S-781
PPP-B-566
PPP-B-585
PPP-8-601
PPP-B-621 =
PPP-B-636
PPP-B-676
PPP-T-60
PPP-T-76

Alloy; and Lead A11oY.

Boxes, Wood, W;rebound.
Boxes, Wood, Cleated-Plywood.
Boxes, Wood, Nailed and Lock-Corner.
Boxes,.Shipping, Fiberboard.
Boxes, Setup. .
Tape: Packaging, Waterproof.
Tape, Packaging (for carton .Sealing).

MILITARY

MIL-P-116
MIL-F-14256 -
MIL-C-45662

(SeeSupplement1 for applicablespecificationsheets orMS sheet form standards).

Preservation-Packaging,Methodsof
Flux, Soldering, Liquid (Rosin-Base).
Calibration System Requirements.

STANOAROS

FEDERAL

FED-STD-H28 -

MILITARY

MIL-STD-105 -
MIL-STD-129 -
MIL-STD-202 -
MIL-STD-810 ‘-
MIL-STD-1276 -
MIL-STD-1285 -

Screw-ThreadStandardsfor FederalServices.

SamplingProceduresand Tables for Inspectionby.Attributes.
Marking for Shipmentand Storage.
Test Methods,for Electronicand ElectricalComponentParts’. ,, “
EnvironmentalTest Methods:
Leads,Weldable,for ElectronicCOmPonentparts.
Markingof Electricaland ElectronicParts

.

(Copiesof specifications,standards,drawings,and publicationsrequiredby contractorsin
connectionwith specificprocurementfunctionsshould be obtainedfrom the procuringactivityor as
directedby the contractingofficer.)
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3. REQUIREMENTS ,,,

3.1 Detail requirements for individual types of coils. The individual part requirements shall
be as specified herein and in accordance with the applicable specification sheet: , (The military
standards now associated with this specification are in effect until conversion to specification
sheets). Where there is no specification sheet (or military standard) the individual part require-
ment sha”ll be as specified in the complementary document (see 6.2.2): In the event of any confl”ict
between requirements of this specification and the specification sheet (or military standard) or
complimentary document, the latter shall govern (see 6.2).

Qualification. Coils furnished under this specification and covered by specification sheets
(or3;?litary standards listed in supplement 1 shall be productswhich are qualified for listing on
the applicable qualified products list at the time set for opening of bids (see 4.5 and 6.3).

3.3 First article. When specified (see 6.2.2), the coils furnished under this specificationand ,
not covered by specification sheets (or military standards) shall be products which have been tested
and passed first article inspection specified in 4.6, after award of contract ”and prior to production.

3.3.1 Information to be furnished with the first article sample. The applicable information
outlined in 6.2.2 shall be furnished with the first article sample, together with any other pertinent
information as required by the Government.

3.4 Material. The material for each part shall be as specified herein, however, when a definite
material is not specified, a material shall be used which will enable the coils to meet the perform-
ance requirements of this specification. Acceptance or approval of any constituent material shall
not be construed as a guaranty of the acceptance of the finished product. Reclaimed materials shall
be used to the maximum extent possible.

3.4.1 Substitution of material. If the contractor desires to substitute another material ‘for a
specified material or fabricated part, he shall submit a statement to the Government’ describing the ‘“
proposed substitutional together with evidence to substantiate his claims that such substitute is
suitable. At the discretion of the Government, test samples may be required to prove the suitability
of the proposed substitute. Before such substitutions are made, approval for each substitution
shall be obtained in writing from the Government.

3.4.2 Flammable materials. So far as practicable, materials used in the construction of co”ils
,shallbe nonflanunableand nonexplosive.

3.4.3 Corrosivematerials. Corrosivematerialsused in any of the manufacturingprocessesshall
be removedor neutralizedso that no corrosionwill result from their use. So far as practicable,
materials used in the construction of coils shall be noncorrosive.

3.4.4 Threaded parts. Threaded parts shall be of corrosion-resistant material or shall be pro-
tected against corrosion. :

3.4.5 Screws, nuts, and washers. All mounting and terminal screws, nuts, and washers shall be
of corrosion-resistant material or shall be protected against corrosion.

3.4.6 w.

,.

3.4’.6.1 Magnet wire. .Magnet wires,hall conform to FED-STD-J-W-117.7. When types and sizes of
magnet wire not covered by FED-STD-J-W-1177 are essential in a winding design, other wire may be
used with the approval of the Government.

3.4.7 Solder and soldering flux. Solder shall be in accordance with QQ-S-571, the flux core
solder shall be type R or RNA. Flux shall be in accordance with MIL-F-14256, type R or RMA.

,,

,.
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3.5 Design and construction. Coils shall be of the design,construction,and physicaldimensions
specified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2).

3.5.1 ~,. Unless otherwisespecified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2),all threadedParts shall be
in accordancewith ED-STD-H28.

3.5.1.1 Engagementof threadedparts. Unlessotherwisespecified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2), all threaded
parts shall engage by at least three full threads.

3.5.2 Terminals. Terminalsshall be of the shape and physicaldimensionsspecified(see 3.1 and
6.2.2).

3.5.2.1 Solderable/.weldablelead terminals. Unlessotherwisespecified,the manufacturershall
verifyby certification-that all leads conformto type C of MIL-STD-1276.

3.5.2.2 Windingends. The terminationof the winding ends shall not depend on solderalone to
attainmechanicalstrength.

3.5.3 Weight. Coils shall not exceed the weight specified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2).

3.6 Thermal shock. When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.2, all windingsshall be electrically
continuous(see 3.10 and 4.8.6); there shall be,no dielectricbreakdownnor impairment of Protective
coatings;and the insulationresistanceshall be as specifiedin 3.9.

3.7 Dielectricwithstandingvoltage. When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.3, there shall be
no arcing,flashover,breakdown,nor other damage,the leakagecurrentshall not exceed 100 micro-
ampere (IIA).

3.8 8arometricpressure (whenapplicable).When coils are tested as specified in 4.8.4, there
shall be no arcing, breakdown, flashover, nor other damage.

3.9 Insulationresistance.When measuredas specifiedin 4.8.5, the insulationresistanceshall be
not less than 1,000 megohms ~MQ).

3.10 Windingcontinuity(when applicable)_.When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.6,all wind-
ings shall be electricallycontinuous.

3.11 Operatingtorque (applicableonly to variablecoils). When coils are testedas specifiedin
4.8.7, the torque requiredto rotate the tuningcore shall be within the limits specified(see 3.1
and 6.2.2).

3.12 Electricalcharacteristics.The electricalcharacteristicsshall be as specified(see 3.1
and 4.8.8].

3.12.1 Inductance. When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.8.1,the inductanceshall be as
specified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2).

v“
When coils are tested as specifiedin 4.8.8.2,the Q shall be as specified

‘(se~”~!i2and6.2.2 .

3.12.3 Self-resonantfrequency. When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.8.3,the self-resonant
frequencyshall be not less than the minimum value specified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2).

3.12.4 Percentcoupling (whenspecified). When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.8.4or
4.8.8.4.1,the percentcouplingshall be specified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2).

3.12.5 Incrementalcurrent inductancechange (whenspecified). When coils are testedas specified
in 4.8.8.5~nductancevalue shall representa change of 5 percentor less of the inductancemeasured
with zero directcurrent (de) (see 3.1 and 6.2.2).

3.12.6 Effectiveparallelresistance(when specified~. When coils are tested as specified,in
4.8.8.6,the effectiveparallelresistanceshall be as specified(see 3.1).

3.12.7 DC resistance. When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.8.7,the dc resistanceshall be
as specified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2).
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3.13 JeMDerature rise (aDDlicableto cylindricalinsulatedcoils and when specified). When coils
are tested as specifiedin 4.8.9 or 4.8.9.1,the temperaturerise of any winding above the specified
maximum ambienttemperature(see 3.1 and 6.2.2) shall not exceed the value specified(see 3.1 and
6.2.2)and there shall be no evidenceof physicaldamage.

3.14 Overload. When coils are tested as specifiedin 4.8.10, there shall be no evidenceof
crackedcases, nor looseningof the terminals.

3.15 Resistanceto solderingheat. When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.11,there shall be
no evidenceof mechanicaldamage nor looseningof the terminals.

3.16 Terminalstrength. When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.12,there shall be no winding
discontinuity,no looseningor rupturingof the terminals,nor other mechanicaldamage.

3.17 Life. When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.13,there shall be no evidenceof mechanical
damage. The changes in electricalcharacteristicsbeiareenthe initialmeasurementsand 250 ~~8 hours
shall not exceed the initiallimits specifiedfor phenolicand iron core coils and the electrical

characteristicsfrom the 250 ~~8 hours up tomdincluding 2,000 hours shall not exceed the degradation

limits specified(see 3.1). The change in electricalcharacteristicsfor ferrite-corecoils between
the initialmeasurementsUP to and including2,000 hours shall not exceed the degradationlimits
‘specified(see 3.1 and 6.8).

3.18 Low-temperaturestora9e. When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.14,there shall be no
impairmentof protectivecoating,no looseningof the windingsor terminals,nor any other evidenceof
mechanica?damage.

3.19 Vibration. When coils are tested as specifiedin 4.8.15.1or 4.8.15.29there shall be no
windingcfiscontinuity(see3.10), nor evidenceof physicalor mechanicaldamage.

3.20 Shock (sPecffiedpulse). When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.16,there shall be no
winding discontinuity(see 3.10), nor evidenceof physicalor mechanicaldamage.

3.21 Iimnersfon(qrade1 only). When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.17,there shall be no
winding discontinuity,no evidenceof corrosion,nor other visibledamage. There shall be no
dielectricbreakdown,and the insulationresistanceshall be not less than 1,000 K.

3.22 Moistureresistance(grades 1 and 2 only) Uhen coils are testedas specifiedin”4.8.18;
the dielectricwithstandingvoltageshall meet the-requirementsspecifiedin 3.7, the insulation
resistanceshall be as specifiedin 3.9 for grade 1 units,and not less than 100 I&J for grade 2
units, the electricalcharacteristicsshall be as specifiedin 3:12, and there shall be no evidence
of corrosionaffectingthe mechanicalor electricaloperation.

3.23 Fungus. All externalmaterialsshall be nonnutrientto fungusgrowth or shall be suitably
treatedto retard fungus growth. The manufacturershall verify by certificationthat all external
materialsare fungus resistantor shall test the coils as specifiedin 4.8.19. There shall be no
evidenceof fungus growth on the externalsurfaces.

3.24 Solderabilit
~

When coils are tested as specifiedin 4.8.20 they shallmeet the applicable
criteria or tenninaton in method 208 of MIL-STD-202and electricalconnectionsshall be mechanically
securebefore solderingand electricallycontinuousafter soldering.

3.25 Resistanceto solvents. When coils are testedas specifiedin 4.8.21 there shall be no
evidenceof mechanicaldamage and the marking shall remain legible.

3.26 Flanmabilit
~ When coil

s are tested as specifiedin 4.8.22, there shall be no evidenceof
violentburningw c resultsin an explosive-typefire, and the coatingmaterialused on the coils
shall be self-extinguishing.A coil shall not be consideredto have failed in the event that.itis
consunedby the appliedflame. A coil shall be consideredto have failed only if an explosion
or drippingof flamingmaterialoccurs,an explosive-typeflame is produced,or if Visibleburning
continuesbeyond the allowabledurationof 3 minutes after removalof the appliedflame.

5
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3.27 Markinq (not applicable to cylindrical coils). Coils shall be permanently and legibly marked

with the milita,ry part number, manufacturer’s source code, date code, and lot symbol as shown in the
following examp~e. , .,The’marking shall remain legible after all tests.

.,, ,

EXAMPLE:
,, ,:

Ml5305/1 -001 - Military part’number

MS75;~8-21
12345 - Manufacturer’s source code
6733A - Date code and lot symbol

3.27.1 Manufacturer’s source code and date code. - The manufacturer’s
shall be marked In accordance with MIL-STD-1285.

3.27.2 Lot symbol. The lot shall be identified by a single letter assigned alphabetically, except
that letters “I”,“J”,and “O” shall not be used.

source code and date code

3.27.3. For cylindrical coils. Cylindrical coils shall be marked with five colored bands. A
silver band MIL identifier of double the width of the other bands, located near one end of the coil,
identifies military radicfrequency coils; four other bands of equal width, three indicating the
inductance in microhenries and the fourth band indicating the tolerance in percent. Color coding shall
be in accordance with the color code of table II. When either the first or second band of the three
bands is gold, this band shall represent the decimal point for inductance values less than 10, and the
other two bands shall represent significant figures. For inductance values of 10 or more, the first
two bands shall represent significant figures, and the third band shall represent the mu~tiplier$ For
small units, dots may be used instead of bands, when specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2). The diameter of
the MIL-identifier dot shall be larger than the other dots. The colors used shall be in accordance
with MIL-STD-1285. Typical color coding for units with inductance values less than 10 and for10 or
greater is shown on figure 1. The marking shall be legible upon completion of each examination or
test.

TABLE II. Color code.

Color Significant Multiplier ~/ Inductance..
figure tolerance

(percent)

Black ----”--- .0 1 ---
Brown -------’ ,1 ~1%
Red--------

z.
1l!: , +2%

Orange- - - - - - -
—

3 1,000 ?3%
Yellow- - - - - - - ‘4’ --- ---
Green ------- --- ---
Blue------, -- 2 --- ---

Violet- - -,- - - - 7 --- ---
Gray--------’ 8 --- ---

White ------- 9 --- ---
None ~/------ --- --- *2O
Silver- - - - - - -. --- A-- *1o
Gold--- ”-’----

,,
Decimal ---

~5..

point

‘l_/ The multiplier is the factor by which the two significant’
figures are multiplied to yield the nominal inductance value.

~/ Indicates body color.

3.28 Workmanship. Coils shall be processed in such a.rnanner as to be uniform in quality and
shal1 be free.from cracks;.rough edges., loose mountings, broken 1cads, and other defects that wil1
affect,1 ife, ‘serviceabilityi’or appearance.

6
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FIRST SIG
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Hfl.11 1 .,. ”

iNIFICANT
=“..- (BLUE)

k

SECOND SIGNIFICANT
FIGURE (GRAY)

TIFIER1
,n\ TOLERANCE

(SiLVEF?)

6;8 MICROHENRIES ‘tlo PERCENT

.

FI

MIL )

270 MlCROHENRlESf5 PERCENT .

FIGURE 1. Typical color coding. .,
,,

. ,. .,.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE ,PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unless otherwise specified i.nthe contract or p,urchase order,
the contractor. is responsible for the performance of all inspection requirernen.tsas specified herein.
Except as otherwise specified in the ‘contract or order, the contractor may use his own or any,other
facilities suitable for the perfo~ance of,the inspection requirements, specified herein, unless
disapproved by the Government. The Government reserves the right to perform any of the inspections
set forth in the specification where such, inspections are deemed nece.ss?rY to assure SUPPl ies and.,
services conform to pre:,cribed requirements. .,

4.1.1 Test ‘equipment and inspection facilities.
,..

Test and measuring equipment and inspection
faci 1ities of sufficient accuracy, quality, and quantity to permit ,performance of the required
inspection shal1 be established and maintained bv the inspection facilit.y. The establishment and
maintenance “of a calibration system to.control tke accuracy of’t’hemeasu~ing and test equipment
shal1 be in accordance with MIL-C-45662.

4.2 Classifi cation of inspections. The inspections specified herein are classified as follows:

a. Materials inspection (see 4.3).
b. Qualification inspection {see 4.5).
c. First article inspection (see 4.6).
d. Quality conformance inspection (see 4.7).

7
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4.3 Materials inspection. Naterials inspection shal1 consist of certification supported by
verifying data that the materials 1isted in table II1, used in fabricating the coi1s, are in accordance
with the applicable referenced specifications or requirements prior to such fabrication.

TABLE 111.Materialsinspection.

Material Requirement Applicable
paraqraph standard

Solderable/weldablelead terminals-- - - - 3.5.2.1 MIL-STD-1276
Externalmaterials-- - - - - - - - - - - - 3.23 ..-

4.4 Inspectionconditions. Unlessotherwisespecifiedherein,all inspectionsshall be performed
in accordancewith the test conditionsspecifiedin the “GENERALREQUIREMENTS”of MIL-STD-202.

4.4.1 lest voltage. The test voltageshall containno more than 5-percentharmonicdistortion,

4.4.2 Test frequency. When a test frequencyis specifiedwithout a toleryfnce,the frequencyused
shall be within ~0.1 percentof the specifiedvalue.

4.4.3 Demagnetization.When necessaryto overcomeremanenceeffec$s,.demagnetizationis permitted.

4.5 Qualificationinspection.Qualificationinspectionshall be perfo~d at a laboratory
acceptable to the Government (see 6.3) on sample units produced with equip~nt and procedures normally
used in production.

4.5.1 Sample size. The numberof sample coils to be subjectedto qualificationinspectionshall be
as specifiedin the appendixto this specification,and table IV.

4.5.2 Inspectionroutine. Sample units shall be subjected to the qualification inspection
specified in table IV, in the order shown. All sample units shall be subjected to the inspection of
group I, except those units of groups V and VI. The sample units shall then be divided as specified
in table IV for groups 11 to IV inclusive,and the sample units subjectedto the inspectionfor their
particulargroup. Additionalunits shall be requiredfor groups V and VI tests.

4.5.2.1 Comparison standards. When the use of comparison standards is specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2),
three sample units nearest to the design-center values of the electrical characteristics (see 4.8.8)
will be selectedfrom those sample units which have been subjectedto the inspectionof group I of table
IV, and clearlyand permanentlymarkedwith the$e values. Two of the sample units selectedwill be
retainedby the Governmentas standards. The remainingsample unit will be returnedto the contractor
for use as a comparisonstandard(see 6.5) for correlationof measurementsin the electrical-
characteristicsqualityconformanceinspectionspecified(see 3.1 and.6.2.2).

4.5.3 Failures. One or more failuresshall be cause for refusalto gralt.qualificationaPProval.

4.5.4 Retentionof qualification. To retainqualification,the contractorshall.forward,at 6-
month intervals,to the qualifyingactivity,a sum-naryof the resultsof groupsA and’B tests, indicating
as a minimum the numberof lots which passed and the number which failed,and a swmnaryo% She results
of group C tests, includingthe numberand type of any part failures. The sumnaryshall includethose
tests performedduring that 6-monthperiod. If the summaryof the test resultsindicatesnonconformance
with specificationrequirements,action shall be taken to remove the failingproductfrom the qualified
productslist. Failureto submit the summaryshall result in loss of qualificationfor that product.
In additionto the periodicsubmissionof inspectiondata, the contractorshall immediatelynotify the
qualifyingactivityat any time during the 6-monthperiod that the inspectiond,,ta indicatesfailureof
the qualifiedproductto meet the requirementsof this specification. In the event that no production
occurredduring the reportingperiod,a report indicatingno productionshall be submitted. However,
an item out of production.for.aperiod of 36,months must be requalifiedor it will be removedfrom the
qualifiedproductslist.

8
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TABLE IV. Qualification inspection.

I
Requirement Method

Number of

Examination or test paragraph paragraph sample units to
be inspe~ed 4/

m \
Thermal shock --------- --------- 4.8.2
Dielectric withstanding voltage - - - - - - - - - ::; 4.8.3
Barometric pressure - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.8 4.8.4
Insulation resistance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.9 4.8.5

Operating torque (when applicable)- - - - - - - - 3.11 4.8.7
Electrical characteristics (initial )- - - - - - - 3.12 4.8.8

Inductance ----------- -------- 3.12.1 4.8.8.1
Q ------------------ ----- 3.12.2 4.8.8.2
Self-resonant frequency - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.12.3 4.8.8.3 Groups~ V & VI
DC resistance -------- --------- 3.12.7 4.8.8.7

Other electrical characteristics
(see 3.1) (initial):
Percent coupling (when specified) - - - - - - - 3.12.4 4.8.8.4
Incremental current inductance
change (when specified) - - - - - - - - - - - 3.12.5 4.8.8.5

Effective parallel resistance
(when specified) ------------- -- 3.1-2>6- 4.8.8.6

Visual and mechanical examination
(external )--------------- ---- 3.1,3.4 to 3.5.3 4.8.1.1

incl, 3.27 and 3,!28 /

Group II
Temperature rise-------- --------- 3.13 4.8.9
Overload ~/ ----------- -------- 3.14 4.8.10
Resistance to soldering heat- - - - - - - - - - - 3.15 4.8.11
Terminal strength -------- -------- 3.16 4.8.12

1

6
Electrical characteristics (final)- - - - - - - - 4.8.4

Inductance ----------- -------- :::.1 4.8.4.1
Q -------------------- --- 3.8.2 4.8.4.2

Group III
Life------------- ---------- 3.17 4.8.13 6

%5”C)Low temperature storage 3.18 4.8.14
Vibration --------- - ----------- 3.19 4.8.15
Shock (specified pulse) - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.20 4.8.16
Immersion ---------- ---- ------- 3.21 4.8.17
Moisutre resistance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.22 4.8.18

1

6
Electrical characteristic (final) - - - - - - - - 3.8 4.8.4
Visual and mechanical examination (external)- - - 3.1,3.4 to 3.5.3 4.8.1.1

incl, 3.27 and 3.28
Visual and mechanical examination (internal)- - - 3.1,3.4 to 3.4.6.1 4.8.1.2

(only 2 samples need be dissected)

“m
Fungus ~ ------------ -------- 3.23 4.8.19 2

., ., .’. ‘
Group VI ‘“” .

Solderability~/ (both leads) - - - - - - - - - - -3..24... 4.8.20 6
Resistanceto solvents ~1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 3,25 .: 4.8.21
Flammability (use 3 units from solderability) - - 3.26 4.8.22 (:)

~/ The units shall be clean units that have not been subjected to any other’ test.
~/ After the overload test is performed, a period of 24 hours shall elapse prior to taking

electrical characteristics (final) measurements.
~/ The fungus requirement is either by certification or performance.
~/ Combined submission will be in accordance with the appendix (see 20.1.2).

,
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4.6 First article inspection. First articleinspectionshall be performedby the contractor,after
award of contractand prior to production,at a locationacceptableto the Government(see 6.2.2).
Firstarticle inspectionshall be performedon sample:unitswhi~h have been produced with equipment
and procedures normally used in production. First articleapp val is valid only on the contractor

7purchaseorder under which it is granted,unlessextendedby the Governmentto other contractsor
purchaseorders.

4.6.1 Sample size. Unlessotherwisespecified(see 6.2.2), the numberof coils to be subjected
to first article inspectionshall be as specifiedin 4.5.1.

4.6.2 Inspection routine. Unless btherwise specified (see 642.2), the test routine shall be as
specified~n 4.5.2 and table IV.

4.6.3 Failures. One or more failuresshall be cause for refusalto grant approvalfor inspection
of coils not covered.by military standards.

4.7 Quality conformanceinspection.

4.7.1 Inspection of product for delivery. Inspection of product for deliveryshall consistof
groupsA and B inspection.

4.7.1.1 Inspectionlot. An inspection lot shall consist of all the coils of the same style and made
of the same core materialand of the same specificationsheet (or MilitaryStandardsheet) produced
under essentiallythe same conditions,and offeredfor inspectionat one time. The manufacturermay
combinecoils of differentinductancevaluesand inductancetolerances. The inductancevalue shall be
equallyrepresentativeof the productionlot for that period.

4.7.1.2 Group A inspection. Group A inspection shall consist of the examinations and tests specified
in table V, in the order shown.

4.7.1.2.1 SamplingPlan. Statisticalsamplingand inspectionshall be in accordancewith
MIL-STD-105for generalinspectionlevel II. The acceptablequality levels (AQL) shall be as specified
in table V. Major and minor defectsshall be as defined in MIL-STD-105.

If an inspectionlot is rejected, the contractor may rework it to
cor%~~&2de%%$%%%en out the defectiveunits, and resubmitfor reinspection. Resubmitted
lots shall be insnectedusing tightenedinspection. Such lots shall be kept separatefrom new lots,
and shall be clearlyidentifiedas reinspectedlots.

TABLE V. Group A inspection.
,

Examinationor test Requirement Method
paraqraph paraqraDh

Thermalshock~/--”--------- ---------
Operatingtorque (when applicable)--- -- - -- - -
Electricalcharacteristics(initial)-- - - - - - - -
Visualand mechanicalexamination(external)-- - - -

s
l_/ Measurements after thermal shock, not applicable.

3.6
3.11
3.12

3.1,3.4 to
3.5.3 incl,
3.27 and
3.28

4.8.2
4.8.7
4.8.8
4.8.1.1

AQL

T

ercent defective
Ma“or Minor

)
1.0 ---

1.0 4.0

4.7.1.3 Group B inspection. Group B inspectionshall consistof the examinationsand tests
specifiedin table VI, In the order shown,and shall be made on sample units which have been subjected
toand have passed group A inspection.

Thesampling plan shall be in accordancewith MIL-STD-105for special
ins&!~~”~ev~QL shall be 2.5 percentdefective.
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4.7.1.3.2 Rejectedlots. If an inspection lot is rejected, the contractor may rework it to correct
the defects, or screen out the defective units, and resubmit for reinspection. Resubmitted lots
shall be inspected using tightenedinspection.Such lots shall be separatefrom new lots, and shall be
clearly identified as reinspected lots.

4.7.1.3.3 Dispositionof sample units. Sample units which have passedall the group B inspection
may be deliveredon the contractor purchaseorder, if the lot is acceptedand the sample units are
still within specifiedelectricaltolerancesand meet the requirementsfor visual and mechanical
inspection. The leads of these sample units shall also be clean, smoothand freefrom any foreign
particles.

TABLE VI. Group B inspection.

Test Requirement
DaraqraIIh

Dielectricwithstandingvoltage-- - - - -
Barometricpressure-- - - - - - - - - - -
Insulationresistance-- - - - - - - - - -
Electricalcharacteristics(initial)
Inductance----------- -----
Q------ .-:>-----------

3.12.1
3.12.2

Method
paraqraph

4.8.3
4.8.4
4.8.5

4.8.8.1
4.8.8.2

4.7.1.4 Periodicinspection. Periodicinspectionsshall consistof group C inspection. Except
as specifiedin 4.7.1.4.5,deliveryof productswhich have passed groupsA and B inspectionshall not
be delayedpendingthe resultsof group C inspection.

4.7.1.4.1 Group C inspection. Group C inspectionshall consistof the examinationsand tests
specifiedin table VII, in the order shown. Group C inspectionshall be made on sample units selected
from inspectionlots which have passed the groupsA and B inspection.

4.7.1.4.2 Samplingplan. Sample units of~the same style,core materialand of the same specifica-
tion sheet (or MilitaryStandardsheet)shall,be selectedas
with table VII.

specifiedfor each subgroupin accordance
The Governmentshall reviewall selectionsmade from the preceding24-monthperiodfor

the purposeof group C inspectionto assure #hat the type designationsof a given style and core mate-
rial are representativeof the coils manufacturedduring this inspectionperiod.

4.7.1.4.3 Failures. Sample units shall!notexceed the allowablefailuresspecifiedin table VII.

4.7.1.4.4 Dispositionof sample units. :Sampleunits which have been subjectedto gtiup C inspection
shall not be deliveredon the contractor order.

4.7.1.4.5 Noncompliance. If a sample fails to pass group C inspection,the contractorshall take
correctiveaction on the materialsor processes,or both, as war.Fanted,and on all units of product
whichcan be correctedand which were manufacturedunder essentiallythe same conditions,with
essentiallythe same materials,processes,etc., and which are consideredsubjectto the same failure.
Acceptanceof the productshall be discontinueduntil correctiveaction,acceptableto the Government,
has been taken. After the correctiveaction has been taken, group C inspectionshall be repeatedon
additionalsample units (all inspection,or the inspectionwhich the originalsample failed,at the
option of the Government). GroupsA and B inspectionmay be reinstituted;however,final acceptance
shall be withheld until group!Creinspectionhas shown that the correctiveactionwas successful. In
the event of failureafter reinspection,informationconcerningthe failureand correctiveaction taken
shall be furnishedto the cognizantinspectionactivityand the qualifyingactivity.

4.7.2 Inspectionof paclaging. Except for commercialpackaging,the samplingand inspectionof the
preservation-packagingand ~nteriorpackagemarkingshall be in accordancewith the groupsA and B
qualityconformanceinspec~ionrequirementsof NIL-P-116. The:samplingand inspectionof the packing
and marking for shipmentafidstorageshall be in accordancewith the quality assuranceprovisionsof the
applicablecontainerspecificationand the marking requirementsof MIL-STD-129. The inspectionof
commercialpackagingshall be as specifiedin the contractor purchaseorder (see 6.2).
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TABLE VII. Group C inspection.

Examination.or test

Subgroup I (Quarterly)
Electrical characteristics
(initial )-----------------
Inductance ----------- -----
Q---------------------

temperature rise ------ --------
overload----------- -------
resistance to soldering heat - - - - - - - -
rerminal strength- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
;lectrical characteristics (final) - - - - -
Inductance ----------- -----
Q- ------------------ --

Subgroup II (Quarterlj)
;lectrical characteristics (initial) - - - -
.ow temperature storage- - ~ - - - ~ - - - -
Vibration---------- --------
jhock (specified pulse)- - - - - - - - - - -
[immersion---------- --------
$ioisture resistance- - - - - - - - - - - - -
ZIectrical characteristics (final) - - - - -
{isual and mechanical
examination (internal) ~/ - - - - - - - -

Subgroup III (Semi-annual)

rhermalshock2/------- -------
Electrical cha~acteristics (initial)- - - -
.ife- - - - - - - - - - - -’ - - - ~ - - --
-electricalcharacteristics (final) - - - - -

“-

“Solders 1 1 Y o
~113

easJ ---------
Resistancet; Solvents--“- - - - - - - - -
Flammability---------- ------

Requirement
paragraph

3.12
3.12.1
3.12.2
3.13
3.14
3.15
3.16
3.12
3.12.1
3.12.2

3.12
3.18
3.19
3.20
3.21
3.22
3.12

3.1,3 .4,to 3.4.6.
incl, and 3.27

3.6
3.12
3.17
3.12

3.24
3.25
3.26

lethod
ara-
raph

4.8.8
4.8.8.1
4.8.8.2
4.8.9
4.8.10
4.8.11
4.8.12
4.8.8
4.8.8.1
4.8.8.2

4.8.8
4.8.14
4.8.15
4.8.16
4.8.17
4.8.18
4.8.8

4.8.1.2

4.8.2
4.8.8
4.8.13
4.8.8

4.8.20
4.8.21
4.8.22

Number of
sample units

to be
inspected

6

1
6 of the
highest
inductanc
value

~

12
6 of the
lowest
inductanc
value

1
6 of the
highest
inductanc
value
12
6 of the
lowest
inductanc
value

6
3
(3)

Wrnber of
iefective
>ermitted

)1

}

o

1

~ Only two sample units need to bedis:ected.
~/ Defective due to thermal shock must be replaced”priorto startof life test.
~ Nine sample units of any”inductancevalue shall be subjectedto subgroup IV inspection; 6 units

shall be used for solderability, 3 units for resistance to solvents and 3 of the 6 units subjected
to solderability shall be used for flammability test.

4.8 Methods of examination and test.

4.8.1 Visual and mechanical examination.

4.8.1.1 External. Coils shall be examined to verify that the weight, materials, external design
and construction, physical dimensions, marking, and workmanship are in accordance with the applicable
requirements (see 3.1, 3.4 to 3.5.3 inclusive, 3.27, and 3.28).

4.8.1.2 Internal. Coils shall be dissectedand examinedto verify that the materials,internal
design, construction, and workmanship are in accordance with the applicable requirements (see 3.1, 3.4
to 3.4.6.1 inclusive, and 3.27).
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4.8.2 Thermal shock (see 3.6). Coils shall be tested in
The following details and exceptions shall apply:

a. Test condition - A-1 for Qualification and for

MIL-C-15305E

accordance with method 107 of MIL-STD-202

arouo C inspection under “in-use condi-
tions” (see 6.9); A for group A inspection not-under “in-use condition”. Step 3 shall
be at the maximum operating temperature for the class.

b. Measurements after cycling - Winding continuity shall be determined, dielectric with-
standing voltage, and the insulation resistance as specified in 4.8.6, 4.8.3, and 4.8.5,
respectively.

4.8.3 Dielectric withstanding voltage (see 3.7). Coils shall be tested in accordance with method
301 of MIL-STD-202. The following details shall apply:

a. Special preparation or conditions - Cylindrical insulated coils shall be clamped in the
trough of a 90 degree metallic V-block using a metallic strap with a 0.075-inch thick
layer of conductive moisture-resistant resilient material, having a resistivity of
less than 1,000 Q per centimeter, shall be bonded to the surface of the strap next to
the coils. The body of the coil shall not extend beyond the extremities of the block
or resilient material. The surface of the V-block shall be free from contamination.
The coil leads shall be so positioned that the distance between the leads and any point
of the V-block shall be not less than the radius of the coil and minus the radius of
the lead wire. The metallic V-block shall be of noncorrosive material. Other types of
coils shall be tested by any other suitable means.

b. Magnitude of test voltage - The ac test voltage shall be a minimum of 1,000 V with a
leakage current not to exceed 100 IJAunless otherwise specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2).
The time duration shall be a minimum of 60 seconds.

c. Points of application of test voltage - Unless otherwise specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2),
the test voltage shall be applied between the leads of the coil connected together and
the V-block with block and metal strap at ground potential.

d. Examination after test - Coils shall be examined for evidence of damage resulting from
arcing, flashover, breakdown of insulation, or other damage.

4.8.4 Barometric pressure (when applicable) (see 3.8). Coils designed for operation above 10,000
feet shall be tested in accordance with method 105 of MIL-STD-202. The following details and excep-
tions shall apply:

a. Special preparationor conditions- Cylindricalinsulatedcoils shall be clampedin the
troughof a 90 degree metallic V-block using a metallic strap with a 0.075-inch thick
layer of conductive moisture-resistant resilient material, having a resistivity of
less than 1,0000 per cm, shall be bonded to the surface of the strap next to the coils.
The body of the coil shall not extend beyond the extremities of the block or resilient
material. The surface of the V-block shall be free from contamination. The coil leads
shall be so positioned that the distance between the leads and any point of the V-block
shall be not less than the radius of the coil and minus the radius of the lead wire.

b. Test condition - As specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2).
c. Test during subjection to reduced pressure - Coils shall be subjected to”60 Hz, ac test

voltage at a minimum of 200 volts root mean square (Vrms) at 70,000 feet unless other-
wise specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2) for a minimum of 60 seconds

d. Points of application of test voltage - Unless otherwise specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2),
the test voltage shall be applied between the leads of the coil connected together and
the V-block with block and metal strap at ground potential.

e. Examination after test - Coils shall be examined for evidence of damage resulting from
arcing, flashover, breakdown of insulation, or other damage. .

4.8.5 Insulation resistance (see 3.9). Coils shall be tested in accordance with method 302 of
MIL-STD-202. The following details and exceptions shall apply:

a. Test condition letter - B, except that for coils with a dielectric withstanding test
voltage less than 500 V (see 3.1), test condition letter A shall be used.

b. Points of measurements - Unless otherwise specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2.), measurements
shall be made between insulation points. For cylindrical coils, the”measurements shall
be made between the coil winding and the metal strap in the coil-conriecting assembly
specified on figure 2, or between the coil leads connected together and the V-block
(see 4.B.4d).
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FIGURE 2. Coil-contacting assembly for mountingdurimg polarization.

METAL STRAP

A

CONDUCTIVE
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~RESILIENT MATERIAL

/
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I \

~ FJC)NCONDUCTING ROD

4.8.6 Winding continuity (see 3.10). All windings of coils shall be tested for electrical conti-
nuity by any suitable means that wil1 not introduce currents in excess of the rated value, or the
incremental current value (when specified (see 3.1 )), whichever is less.

The following test circuit is recommended for ferrite core coils to limit the test current to less
than .6 mA.

.4.8.7 Operating torqde (see 3.11) (applicable only to variablecoils). Coils shall be exposed

to a temperature of 2
2

.J’+10”
-50 c. The coil under test shall be rigidly clamped by,the body. The tuning

core shall be rotat for eight cycles (16 excursions) from maximum core extension to minimum position
for one complete. c cle while not exceeding the maximum or minimum torque specified (see 3.1). Each
cycle shall take,[ minimum of 40 seconds to perform.

4.8.8 Ele rical characteristics (see 3.1 and 3.12). The coils shall be mounted by their normal
mounting means on their appl icable test fixture. The electrical characteristics to be determined

f
shal1 incl e inductance, Q, self-resonant frequency, and dc resistance. Additional electrical
charactey sties shal 1 be measured when specified (see 3.1 ).
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.

Uhere:

Where:

(4 8.8.1 Inductance. Unless otherwise specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2), effective inductance ~f coils
shalI be measured at the frequency specified.

/

For cylindrical coils, the test procedures of 4.8.8.1.1
and 4.8.8.1.2 shall be used. For quality conformance inspection, the measurement of effective induc-
tance shall be referred to a comparison standard for correlation, when specified. (See 3.1, 4.5.2.1,

/

6.2.2, and 6.5. ) When true inductance is specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2), the following test procedure,
or quivalent, shall be used. A calibrated capacitor shal1 be used to tune the winding to resonance
at several frequencies. The points shal1 describe a straight 1ine of added capacitance, one point of.
wh{ch shall be ~, as abscissa, versus the reciprocal of the frequency squared, as ordinate, to be

f
‘o

plotted, and true inductance to be calculated by the following formula:

True inductance = KM

Where: ~ =“~ = 0.0253
4.2

M = Slope of 1ine representingadded capacitance.

f. = Self-resonant frequency of the coil at the abscissa of zero capacity.

4.8.8.1.1 Effective inductance for cylindrical coils (inductance 0.10 to 10.0 microhenries inclu-
QYE1. The tests shal1 be performed using instruments such as Hewlett Packard (HP) nmdels 260A,
HP4342A, HP250RX meter or equivalent. Suitablemeans shal1 be used to calibratethe frequencydial
of the Q meter within~0.1 percentfor the applicable test frequency. Frequenciesto be used for
testing the various ranges of inductance shal 1 be as fol lows:

Inductance range, micro henry ( MH~

O.lOtol .Oincl --------
Above 1.0 to 10.0 incl - - - - -

Al1owance shal1 be made for the internalinductanceof the
in 4.8.8.1.1.1.

Test frequency meqahertz (MHz)

25.0
7.9

Q meter and the test fixture as determined

4.8.8.1.1.1 Effectiveinductance. Effective inductanceshal1 be determinedas fol1ows when using
test fixturesTF-A or TF-B, as applicableon figure 3 or 4. The appropriatetest fixtureshal1 be
insertedin the Q-meter coi1 terminals with the side showing the test-fixture 1etter facing the
capacitance terminals. The appropriate shorting bar conforming to figure 5 or 6 shall be inserted
in the clips of the test fixture in such a manner that the terminals rest firmly against the stops,
and so that the bar is centered between the test-fixture terminals. The Q-meter capacitance dial
shal1 be set at 400 picofarads (pF) and the vernier capacitance dial at zero. The Q meter shal1 then
be resonated using the frequency dial until a peak reading is obtained. This frequency shal1 be mon-
itered in order to obtain an accuracy of 0.1 percent. This resonant frequency value in MHz shal1 be
recorded. The main capacitance dial shal1 be calibrated periodically in accordance with a routine
calibration program for test equipment. The sum of the residual inductance of the Q meter and the
inductance of the program for test equipment. The sum of the residualinductanceof the Q meter and
the inductanceof the test fixtureshal1 be calCU1ated frem:

L 1.— -
Cf 47?$C ‘bar

L = inductance in VH of the test fixture and residualinductanceof the Q meter.Cf

f = frequency in MHz<

c = capacitancein microfarads(uF).

‘bar= calculatedinductancein UH of the shortingbar as determinedfrom the fol-
lowingformula:

r 1

‘bar = 0.002L

[

2.3031091041- 1 + d

T z
1

L = length of wire (cm).

d = diameter of cross section (cm).
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.The shorting bar shall then be removed from the test fixture and the Q meter frequency shall be set
to the frequencies specified in 4.8.8.1.1. The coil under test shall then be inserted in the test
fixture in such a manner that the leads are straight and rest firmly against the stops, and so that
the unit ts centered between the test-fixture terminals. The L-C dial of the Q meter shall then be
tuned until the resonance meter indicates a peak reading. The inductance (Ld) shall be read directly

on the L-C dial, using the inductance scale and the effective inductance (see 3.1), of the coil
calculated from the formula:

L= Ld-Lcf

Where: L = effective inductance in VH of coi 1s.

Lc = inductance dial reading in VH.

L=
Cf

correction factor for inductance of test fixture and residual inductance of
the Q meter in PH.

4.8.8.1.2 Effective inductance for cylindrical coils (inductance greater than 10 pH~. Test as
specified in 4.8.8.1.1, except that no allowance is madefor residual inductance of Q meterand
inductance of test fixture. Frequencies to be used for testing various ranges of inductance shal1 be
as follows:

Inductance range, VH Test frequency, MHz

Above 10.0 to 100.0, inclusive 2.5
Above 100.0 to 1,000.0, inclusive 0.790
Above 1,000.0 to 10,000.0, inclusive 0.250
Above 10,000.0 to 100,000.0, incluSi Ve 0.079

s, BIRN13ACH *400
PLUGS,OR EQUAL

0===—7
~ )

-

E=-—=

INCHES

.z50~ * ;:;:

D WHEN COIL , .875

IS .563 OR LESS .938
1.000

NOTES : 2.000
,1,.Dimensions are in inches.

Letters in blocks to be marked on fixture., ,
~ Unless otherwise specified, tolerance is +.005 (.13 mm). ““
4,: Metric equivalents are given for general information only and

are based upon 1.00 inch = 25.4 mm.

●

MM
6.35
14.30
15.88
22.22
23.83
25.40
50.80

FIGURE 3. Test fixture TF-A (for axial leads).
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‘.1 ~
3.000

~

1.930

L

.“ ,BIRNBACH*400
PLUGS, OR EQUAL7

T SHALL BE USED WHEN COIL

.625
BODY LENGTH\,lS GREATER
THAN .563

b.8754

I

,,, ,
NOTES:’ ‘

.250-i-k

INCHES
.250 675
.563 14.30
.625 15.88
.875 ;:22.22

1.000 25.40
1.938 49.23
3.000, 76.20

1. Dimensionsare in inches.
2. Letters in blocks to be marked on fixture.
3. Unless otherwise specified, tolerance is +.005 (.13 inn).
4. Metric equivalents are given for general “information only and

Iare based upon 1.00 inch =25.4mn.

FIGURE 4. Test fixture TF-B (for axial leads). .
.
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.040 1.02

.250 6.35

COPPER OR BRASS .938 23.83
1.438 36.53

NOTES:
1. Dimensionsare in inches.
2. Metric equivalentsare given for general informationonly and are

based upon 1.00 inch = 25.4 m.

FIGURE5. Shorting bar for test fixture TF-A (for axial leads).

I

--+

-L””40’”00*.—. .2!50 ‘

A21L938i.oO=-J ~’

.006 .15

.010 .25
COPPER OR BRASS .040 1.02

.250 6.35
1.938 49.23
2.438 61.93

NOTES:
1. Dimensions are in inches.
2. Netric equivalents are given for general information only and are

based upon 1.00 inch u 25.4mn.

FIGURE 6. Shortinq bar for test fixture TF-B (for axtal leads).

.
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4.8.8.1.3 Effective inductance ftir radial lead coils (inductance 0.10 to 10.0 vH, inclusive). The
te~t shall be performed as specified i,n4.8.8.1.1.1, except that test fixtures TF-C, TF-D, or TF-E, on
figure 7, shall be used. The shorting bar for use with these test fixtures shall be made of AWG size
No. 18 solid copperware approximately 1.25 inches long, and shall be bent as required.

4.8.8 .1.3.1 Effective inductance lfor radial lead coils (inductance qreater than 10’uH)., The test
shall be performed as specified In 4’8.8.1 .2.1.

4.8.8.2 Q of coils. The test shall be performedusing a Q meter such as HewlettPackardmodel
260A, or equ~valent,and HewlettPackardQ-standard,type 513A, or equivalent. Suitablemeans shall
be used to calibratethe frequency dial of the’Q meter and the Q-standardwithin ~0.1 percentof the
applicabletest frequency. Frequenciesto.beusedfor testingthe various rangesof inductanceshall
be as specifiedin4.8.8.l.l and4.8.8.1.2,

J

he appropriatetest fixture,as applicable,as shown on
figure 3, 4, or 7, shall be assembledto the coil terminalsof the Q meter,with the side showing
the test fixtureletterfacingthe capacita e terminals. The unit under test shall then be inserted
into the test clip in such a manner that th~ leads are straightand rest firmly against the stops,and
so that the unit is centeredbetweenthe terminals, The Q shall then be read on the Q voltmeter.

4.8.8.3 Self-resonantfrequency. Uns~ie%ed coils shall be placed.inthe field,ofa’variable-
frequencyoscillator,such as McGraw-Edisonmegacyclemeter, model 159LF or equivalent. The oscil-
lator shall include a device for indicatingthe relativea unt of power absorbedfromthe-field
(e.g.,agrid-dip meter).

1

The unit under test shall be pla ed on the appropriatetest fixtureshown on
figure 8 or 9. Units shal1 be suspendedor supporteda mi imum of 1.50 inchesfrom any surfaceother
than thetest-fixture supportsor osci11ator coil. The fr quency of the oscillatorshall be varied
throughthe frequencyrangenear the self-resonantfreque cy specified(see 3.1 and 6.1). At any
frequencyin the frequencyrangewhere an abrupt increasein power absorptionis indicated,the coupling
betweenthe osci11ator coi1 and the unit under test shal be decreased,by increasingthe separation
betweenthe coils, until a moderatedip in grid current esults when tuning to this resonance.,This
frequencyshal1 be consideredthe self-resonantfrequeny of the unit, and shal1 be accuratelydetermined
by suitablemeans to within +0.2 percent. A check shal be made for spuriousindicationsdue to a

/

resonancenot associatedwitiithe unit under test, by emoving the unit form the field (at frequencies
below 2.5 MHz, any suitablemethod may be used). Coil which cannot be resonatedin this inannershall
be testedas specifiedin 4.8.8.3.1. Shieldedcoils s all be tested in a similarmanner, however,when
electrostaticshieldedcoils are tested,the shield o the coil shall be grounded. The foll~ing
method maY be used as an alternatemethod of measurementof shieldedcoils (see 3.12.3).

4.8.8.3.1 Alternatetest method. When coils under test cannot be resonatedby the method specified
in 4.8.8.3,the test shall be performedusing a HewlettPackardmodel 260A or HP4342A,Q meter or a
250RX bridgeor equivalent(whenusing the 250RX bridge see the equi~ent manual for appropriatepro-
cedure). The coils shall be mounted in the appropriatetest fixture,as applicable,as shown on figure
3, 4, or 7, with the test-fixtureletterfacing the inductanceterminals. The tuningcapacitorof
the Q meter shall then be set to approximately400 PF, and the Q circuit shall be resonatedby
adjustingthe oscillator”:frequencyof the Q meter! The unit under .testshall ,thenbe replacedwith a
shieldedcompassioncoil’havingan inductanceabout 1/25 that of the unit under test,or a coil that

J

will resonatein’’.theQ circuita “a frequency,about 10 time:,the initial resonantfrequencY. The Q
meter shall then be’set to,a fr uency pproximately10‘timesthe initialreso~antfrequency,and the
Q circuitshall then be resonate at & 1s new”.,frequency.(This fact& of 10 l$based on the distri-
buted capacitanceof the unit un er test being in the regionof 4 PF, which is comnon for small coils.
Higher distributed capacitances ill lo,wer, the resonant frequency of the unit under test, and a factor
smallerthan 10 will prevail.) he unit under test shall then be connectedacross.,:the capacitance
terminalsof the Q meter, takin care to avoid”couplingbetweenthe unit under test and the compassion
coil. The Qcircuit s a en e re-resonatedby means of the Q-tuningcapacitoror the vernier-
tuning’capacitor,observingwhet er the’capacitancehas to be increasedordecreased from its Previous
value, in order to restoreresonance. If the capacitancehas to be increased,the oscillator
frequencyshall be increasedby 10 to 20 percent. Ifthe capacitance,has to be decreased,the oscillator
frequencyshall be decreasedby the same amount. The unit undertest $hall’then’bedisconnectedfrom
the Q meter, and the Q circuitshall be resonatedto the new frequencyby means of the Q-tuning
capacitor. The previousprocedureshall then be repeated,while at the same time changingthe oscillator
frequencyby smallerincrementsas it approachesthe resonantfrequencyof the unit under test,until

-..—.

the frequencyreachesa value at which the Q-circuitcapacitanceis unchangedwhen the unit under’”test
is connectedor disconnected. The self-resonantfrequencyof the unit under test will then be the
Ifrequencyof theoscillator and shall beaccurately determinedtowithin~.2 percent (see 3.12.3).
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r
2.500

BIRNEACH #400
PLUGS, OR EQUAL

~&O~~~~JCITE, PLEXIGLAS, — .

r

7
1.000 .)

“ u
J.

1 $’

&&T CLIPS

(SEE DETAIL] 11
‘FIGURE 6“& u

Test/ -Dip#ns.25Q--_l &-
fixture Dim

NOTES : .!.
Dimensions are in inches.

~1 Unless otherwise specified, tolerance is ?.005 (.13 nsn).
3. Letters in blocks to be marked on fixture.
4. Metric equivalents~are given for general informationonly and

are based upon 1.00 inch = 25.4 ntn.

FIGURE 7. Test fixturesTF-C, TF-D and TF-E (for radial leads),

DRILL

J

FOR, ROD ..250

lt-

T

2

A

SOLMti .500

1.?56

L

3
.063M
w-

INCHES MM
.@ 1.60
.250 6. 3s
● 500 12,70

L 156 29.26

RMO. TEST CLIP R OR L OR E@.ML

INCHES
.250
.438
.500
.600
.700
.875

1.000
2.500

.-

6!!5
11.13
12.70
15.24
17.78
22.22
25.40
63.50

NOTES:
1. Dlmansfons am fn fnches.
2. Unless otherwisespaclfled,toleranceis *.005 (.13am).
3. Metric equivalentsare given for general informationonly and

are based upon 1.00 inch = 25.4 11’111.‘‘

FIGURE7A. Detail.
., ,,

)“ ., .,.

,,. ,,,

,,

,,.

,.
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60”~~0V- NOTCH>

RODS, LUCITE, PLEXIGLAS OR
EQUAL, OR PHENOLIC
BLOCK, LUCITE, PLEXIGLAS ‘ ~ n

OR EQUAL
3 ‘“500

111
II
L~J .500

I

-,oo’~
-t

l+- 3.000-+

CHOKE COIL UNDER TEST\

INCHES
.125 3!!8
.250 6.35
.500 12.70

-3.0004
.875 22.22

1.500 38.10
1.750 44.45
3.000 76.20

NUTES:
.1. Dimensions are in inches.
2. Unless otherwise specified, tolerance is t.005 (.13 m).
3. Metric equivalents are given for general information only and

are based upon 1.00 inch = 25.4 m.

FIGURE 8. Test fixture for self-resonant-frequency test (for &xial IeadS).
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-J1t!=..., -w7
“37;1r=fl-- ! EPOXY

1.375

[ / LJ

I
.500 1

I

L3.000=+!k E=V20J

INCHES
.003
.031
.250
.375
.500
.625
.875

1.250
1.500
3.000

MM
.08
.79

6.35
9.52
12.70
15.88
22.22
31.75
38.10
76.20

NOTES:
Dimensionsare in inches.

;: Unless otherwisespecified,toleranceis ~.005 (.13 nrn).
3. Material: Lucite or equivalent.
4. Metric equivalentsare given for general informationonly and

are based upon 1.00,inch= 25.4 nrn.

FIGURE 9. Test fixturefor self-resonantfrequencytest (forradial 1cads).

4.8.8.4 PercentCOUP1ing“(whenspecified).
~.::
The percent‘couplingof radio frequencycoi1s, is deter-

mined by the table below. Two coils with the same dash number shal1 be placed side by side and in
contactwith each other. The inductancevaluesare taken of the two coils, first seriesaiding (LTl)

and then series bucking (LT2)at the frequencyspecified. The ac test voltageshall be the lowest’”

VO1 tage across the coi 1 which wi11 permit the bridge to operate satisfactorily.The percentcoupling
is then calculatedusing the following‘formula:

Percent coupling = M

‘T1
K x ’00

Where: M =
- ‘T2 = coefficient of mutual inductance in UH
4

LT1 = Total inductanceseriesaiding (~H)

‘T2 = Total inductanceseries bucking (wH)

The inductancevalues 11 and L2 in VH are t,llemeasured

specifiedfrequencyin’t.able VIII.
values of the two coi1s under measurementat the

22
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TABLE VI 11. Test equipmant for percent coupling.
I I 1

Inductance !
Test frequency

!
Instrunant

1

I kHz

100.0

.

HP 63H bridge or equal

>1.0 to 100 Incl

I

10.0

I

General Radio 1632-A Inductance
bridge or equal I

>100 I 1.0 I General Radio 1632-A Inductance
bridge or equal I

I I J

Percent COUP1ing test is applicable in qualificationinspectlon,Group 1, electrical character sties
(inftial ) and group C inspection, subgroup II under electrical characteristics (initial ).

4.8.8.4.1 Percent COUP1ing (dl ternate method). The percent COUP1ing between two radio frequency
coi 1S is to be determined by measuring the voltage induced in a coil when a vol tege is applied to an
adjacent coi 1. In order to maintain reasonable impedance levels, the measurement is to be performed
at 100 kHz for nominal inductances of 10 M or 1ess, at 10 kHz for nominal inductances less then or
equal to 100 VH but greater than 10 IIH, and at 1 kHz for inductances greater than 100 IIH. The
measurement circuit is shwn on figure 10.

OSCILLATOR

FIGURE 10. Test circuit for percent CWP1 ing ( al temate method ).

Equipment for 1 kHz and 10 kHz consists of H.P. Mdel 200 audio oscil later and Model 400 vacuum tube
vol meter; for 100 kHz Model 606 signal generator and Model 400 vacuum tube vol tmterg or equivalent.

The coi 1s to be tested shal 1 be taped or othemi se secured such that the bodies of the coi 1s are kept
parallel and in contact WI th each other to insure maxinnmI coupling. The voltage levels shall be as low
as possible to permit reliable readings of V2. The inductance L should be measured at the same

vol tege level so that any saturation effects are taken into account.

The percent COUP1ing is to be calculated using the equation

r 11 V2
percent coupling = ~ ~ x 100

Where: 11 = effective Inductance of primary coil (mea~ured at test freqwncy)

12 = effective inductance of secondary cofl

VI = voltage measured across primary

V2 = voltage measured Across secondary

NOTE: This test my also be performed using the Q Mater for the
frequency allowing simultaneous reading of Ll. Reversing

also a second measurement of coupling for verification or

v
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The percentCOUP1in!!is to’be calculatedusin9 the equation

When V, = .02 Q

Percent coupling =
w: ’100

L1 = effectiveinductanceof primarycoi1
(measuredat test frequency)

L2 = effectiveinductanceof secondarycoi1

Vz = voltagemeasuredacross secondary
Q-= as measured

4.8.8.5” Incremental current inductance change (when specified~. Incremental current inductance
change is the dc required to cause a change of no more than five percentfrom the inductancemeasured~
with zero dc and the inductancemeasuredwith the specifiedvalue of incrementalcurrent (see 3.1 and
6.2.2). This test is performedusing a GeneralRadio Type 1,633-Aincrementalinductancebridge,or
equivalent,at 10 kHz for inductancevalues”between10,and 100 PH, and 1 kHz for ‘inductancevalues
greaterthan 100 MH, and the GeneralRadio Type 1632-A ind~tance bridge,or equivalentat 10 kHz for
inductancevalues less than”10 PH. The ac test voltageto be used across the coil for bridgeoperation
shal1 be determinedby the followingformula:

E f
i

L
. .

.

Where:

E = voltage (rms)in (mV)
f = frequencyin (kH2)
L = nominalvalue of inductancein (uH).

This voltageis to be measuredwith a vacuum tube voltmeter:connecteddirectlyacross the coi1. This
voltmeteris disconnectedprior to making,theinductancemeasurement. The inductancqof the coi1 under
test shal1 be determinedand recordedwith zero_dc in the coil. The specifiedvalue of “-”-
incrementalcurrentshal1 be applied throughthe coil and- this inductance measurement recorded. The
change in inductancebetweenthe two values shal1 be less than five percent.

~.8.~~6 Effectiveparallelresistance(whenspecified). The test may be performedusing a model
HP260Aor HP4342AQ-meter,or HP250RXmeter or equivalenttest method. The oscillatorcontrolsshall
be set at the sDecifiedmeasurementfreauencyfollowed b.vthe insertionof a suitablework coi1 attached
to the Q-meter;oil terminalsand the capaci~oradjusted-for resonance. The capacitancedial reading
(Cl)and Q dial (Ql) shall be recorded,also the “multiplyQ by” meter dial, when it is other than XI

which is preferable. Connectthe coi1 under test to the capacitanceterminalsand “restoreresonanceby
adjustingthe capacitor. Recordthe dial reading (Q2). The effectiveparallelresistance of the induc-
tor is calculated bv the followina formula: .

159.Q1 Q2

p F$ (Q1-Q2)

Where: ,,,,,.

Q1 = Q of the Q circuitalone

Q2 = Q of theQ circuitwith the test coil connectedto the Q circuit
Rp = effectiveresistance,.in kilohms(ko)

F = frequencyin MHz ,.

Cl = capacitancein pF

4.8.~.6.1”Effectiveparallelresistance(alternatemethod). The test may be”perfonnedby direct
measurement”usingan H.P. Model 250A RX meter for Rp values of 50 kn or less. ,.,.
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4.8.8.7 DC resistance. DC resistanceof coils shall be measuredin accordancewith method 303
of MIL-STD-202.

4.8.9 Temperature rise (see 3.131. The temperaturerise of cylindricalinsulatedcoils shall be
determinedas specifiedin 4.8.9.1. The temperaturerise of the windingof other coils (whenspec-
fied (see 3.1 and 6.2.2)) shall be determinedby any suitablemethod (preferablyby the resistance-
changemethod). This test shall be performedat the specifiedambient temperatureand with rated dc
applied (see 3.1 and 6.2.2). When the resistanceof the winding,measuredat 5-minuteintervals,
remainsconstant,the temperatureof the winding shall be consideredstabilized. If the method used
for determiningthe resistanceof the winding requiresthe removalof power, the measurementshall
be made within 10 secondsafter the removal,of power.

4.8.9.1 For cylindricalinsulatedcoils. The coil under test shall be connectedto a test fixture
conformingto figure 11 with each wire lead wrappedone turn around the test-fixtureterminaland
shall be solderedto the terminalfor uniformlow contactresistance. The test fixture,with the
attachedcoil, shall then be placed in a test chamberwhich allows forced-aircirculationto be shut
off during testing. The test chamber shall be free of test-areadrafts and direct thermalradiation.
A termperature-indicatingdevice with an accuracyof ~0.5°C shall be locatedin the area surrounding
the coil under test, but not where-itwill be influencedby the temperaturerise of the coil. The
test chambertemperatureshall then be stabilizedat the specifiedambienttemperature(see 3.1 and
6.2.2). The dcresistance (r) shall be measuredwith one-tenthrated dc appliedat the specified
ambienttemperature(t). When the resistanceof the coil is stabilized,the resistancevalue shall
be recorded. The anm?eter-voltmetermethod may be.used for determiningthis resistanceprovidedthat
the accuracyof these meters is 0.5 percentor betterand.the resistanceof the voltmeteris at
least 1,0000per volt. The rated dc (see 3.1 and 6.2.2) shall then be applied to the coil under test,
using a stablecurrentsource such as a storagebattery. Forced-aircirculationshall be shut off
when rated current is applied. When the resistanceof the coil under test is stabilizedwith rated
currentapplied,the resistance(r) and the test chamber temperature(T) shall be recorded. The
temperaturerise (AT)shall be calculatedby the fpllowingformula:

AT= R-r (t +234.5) -(T-t)
r

Where: AT =

R=

r.

t.

T=

Temperature”rise in “C above the”specifiedambient temperatureof the
coil under test. .’ ‘

Resistanceof coil in ohms with rated dc appliedat temperature(T + AT).

Resistanceof coil in ohms at temperature(t). the specified,ambient
temperature.

Stabilizedspecifiedambient temperaturein ‘C of the coil under test without
dc applied.

Ambient temperaturein ‘C (at time forced-aircirculationis shut off) with
rated dc applied. T shall not differ from t by more than 5°C.

4.8.10 Overload (see 3.14). DC equivalentto 1-1/2 times the specifiedrated current (see 3.1
and 6.2.2) shall be appliedto the windingsfor 5 minutes. After the test, coils shall be examined
for evidenceof crackedcases, distortedor softenedinsulation,or loosenedwindingsor terminals.
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t--l-1.50
t (38.10)

r

if ill.-.-
HANDLE

-. .-

-’fqs-- --
CURRENT POTENTIAL
TERMINALS TERMINALS

I I

FRONT VIEW

NOTES:
1. Dimensionsare in inches.
2. Metric eauivalents are qiven for qeneral informationonly and

are based upon 1.00 inc~ = 25.4 ~.
3. Metric equivalentsare in parentheses.

FIGURE 11. Test fixturefor temperature-risetest on insulatedcoi1s.
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k,

.250
--’1

No.22AWG
COPPER WIRE

;W&NT

:

—3.OQO
~.t36[7f CAMBRIDGE THERMIONIC CORP.

1990 OR EQUAL; F~EDTHRU
TERM INALS,12 REQD.

/il .061

/

I

-7.000—

+
-.

COIL UNDER TEST

-+$-+=

-++=.,,

-@
--

LCAMBRIDGE THERM IONIC CORP.
#~~TIAL X2045-X3, OR EQUAL, STANDOFF

TERMINALS, 6 REQ’O.

TOP VIEW REAR VIEW

INCHES MM
.061 i: 55
.250 6.35

2.000 50.80
3; 000 76.20
7.000 177.80

NOTES:
Dimensionsare in inches.

!: Unlessotherwisespecified,toleranceis *.005’(.13 m),
3. Metric equivalents”are given,for geneyal iofo~ation onlY and

are based upon 1.00 inch = 25.4.nsn. ,,

FIGURE 11. Test fixturefor temperature-risetest on insulatedcoils - Continued.
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4.8.11 Resistance to soldering heat (see 3. Termtnals to be used for soldered connections
shall be tested in accordance with method 210 0 L-STO-202. The followlngdetails shall apply:

a. Oepth of inwnersion,.inmolten solder - 0.25inch from the nearest insulatingmaterial,
or to 1/2 the exposed lengthof the te’rminal,whicheverpoint is closer to the
insulatingmaterial.

b. Test-conditionletter - A. After the test and as soon as the solderedterminals
have returnedto room,ambient temperature,the coils shall be examinedfor evidence
of mechanicaldamage and loosening of the terminals.

4.8.12 .Terminal strength’ (see 3.16). Coils shall be tested asspecifled ln4.8.12.l to 4.8.12 .3.1,
as applicable.

4.?.12.1 ~.

4.8.12.,1.1 All terminals. Each terminalsha~l be tested in accordance.withmethod 211 of
MIL-STO-202. The followingdetailsshall apply:

.*
‘a. Test-conditionletter- A.
b. Applied’force - Unlessotherwisespecified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2),the appliedforce

shall be 5 pounds. ,,

4.8.12.2 Twist.

4.8.12.2.1 Solid wire lead terminals(axiaiand radial lead terminals,not printedcircuit

%?%%.
Each terminalshall be tested in accordancewith test conditionO, method 211, of

4.8.12.3 Torque. ‘

4.8.12.3.1 Ail.other terminals(excludingsolid wire, axial, radial,and printedcircuitterminals).
All other terminalsshall be subjectedto a torqueof 0.25 pound-inch applied in alternatingdirections,
in a manner tendingto produce rotationof the terminal.

4.8.13 Life test (see 3.17).‘Coils shall be testedinaccordancewith ,pethod108 of MIL-STO-202.
The followingdetailsand exceptionsshall apply:

a. Method of mounting-
1. Wire-leadterminalcoils - Supportedby wire leadsmounted by lightweightpush-

post terminalson each side of the body. The effectivelengthof each terminal
shall be 0.50 inch minimum. The panel racks or breadboardingdevice shall be
equippedwith currentsensingtennfnals. Coils shall be so arrangedthat the
temperatureon any one coil shall not appreciably influence the temperature
of any other coil.

2. All other terminals - Supported as specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2). Coils shall be
so arranged that the temperatun=of any one coil shall not appreciably
influence the temperature on anyo~coil.

b. Anbient test temperature and tolerances unlesi otherwise specified -
1. Phenolic core coils: 90 +2”c.
2. Iron core coils: 90 +2 °C.-
3. Ferrite core coils: -go +2”C.
4. Other core coils: As sp~cified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2).

c. Operating conditions -100 percent rated cyclic loaded conditions (see 3.1), 1-1/2
hours on and l/2-houroff, for the applicablenumberof hours specifiedand at the
ambient test temperatures. “On time” shall be three-fourthsof the total lapsed time.

d. Initialmeasurements- Measurementsof inductance,Q, dc resistance,and self-
resonantfrequencyshall be perfommd at room temperatureprior to subjectingthe
coils to the specifiedtest temperature..These’”initialmeasurements shall be used as
referencein determiningdegradationlimits after exposure,of the test temperature
after eachof the specifiedtest intirvals.
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e. Wasurements durtng test -Measurements of inductance,Q.dcmfstance,andself- .
resonant frequency shall be made after each of the followingtest intervals:

250~”, 500~8, 1,000~8, and 2,000 ~~2 hours. The coils shall be stabilized
at room temperaturefor a minimumof l/2-hourafter removalfrom the test chamber
prior to takingmeasurements. coils shall remainat room temperaturefor no greater
periodof time than necessaryto perfo)m the requiredmeasurementsbefore returnto
test chamber.

f. Degradationlimits - Unless othewise specified,coils shall not exceed the degradation
?imitsspecified(see 3.7 and 6.8) for the 250-hourtest intervaland for succeeding
testintervals’upto and includingthe 2,000-hourtest interval.

9. Examinationafter test - Coi1s shal1 be examinedfor evidenceof mechanical‘damage.

4.8.14 Low temperaturestorage (see‘3.18).

4.8.14.1 Mounting. Coi 1s shal 1 be mounted by their normal mounting means (see 3.1), in such a
manner that there is at least 1 inch (25.4nsn)of free airspacearound each coil, and in such a
positionwith respectto the airstreamthat the munting offers substantiallY no obstructionto the
flow of air across and around the coil.

4.8.14.2 Procedun. Coils shall be placed in a cold chamber at -63° ~~ C. Ninety-six hours

after the coi 1s have reached this temperature, the temperature of the chanber shal 1 ‘be gradual 1y
increased to mom temperature within a period of not more than 8 hours. Coils shal1 be examined
for evidenceof cracksor other mechanicaldamage.

4.8.15, Vibration(see 3.19 and 6.2.2). “Coilsshall be tested in accordancewith 4.8.15.1or 4.8.15.2
Unless otherwisespecified,high frequencyvibrationper 4.8.15.1is applicable.

4.8.15.1 Vibration,high frequency. Coi1s shal? be tested in accordancewith method 204 of
MIL-STD-202.~11 apply:

a. Method of tiunting - The coils shal1 be securelyfastenedby their normalmounting
means (see 3.1 and 6.2.2). Unitswhich are normallY supportedby theirwire leads
shal1 be mounted and solderedto rigially-supportedterminals,so spacedthat the
lengthof each lead is 1.25 inch from the coil body.

b. Test-conditionletter - D (0.06-inch)double amplitude(maximumtotalexcursion)
;or 20G, whicheveris less, with 10 through2,000 Hz f reqyency.

c. Measurementduring vibration- Each coi1 shal1 be monitored‘todetekmine electrical
discontinuety by a method which shal1 at 1east be sensitiveenough to monitoror
register,automatical1y, any electricaldiscontinuityof 0.1 mi11isecondor
greaterduration. .,

d. Examinationafter vibration- Coi1s shal1 be examinedfor evidenceof physicalor
mechanicaldamage,and winding continuityshall be tested as specifiedin,4.8.6.,,

4.8.15.2 Vibration,low frequency (when specified (see 3.1 and 6.2.2)). coils shall be tested in ‘
accordance.,with method 201 of ‘MIL-STD-202. The followingdetailsshal1 apply:

,,
a. Methodof mounting- As specifiedin 4.8.15.la.
b. Measurementduring vibration- As specifiedin 4.8.15.lc.
c. Examinationafter vibration- As specifi,edin4.8.15.ld.,., “,:,.. .

4.8.16 Shock (specifiedpulse) (see 3.20). CoilS shall be tested in accordancewith method 213 of
MIL-STO-202. The following details shall apply: .’, . “ .,,.

a. Methodof mounting- Coils shall be mounted in relation”tothe’test equipimt in such a’
manner that the stress applied is in the direction.whichwould be consideredto be
most detrimental. Cylindricalinsulatedcoils shall twisolde~d to rigidly-
supportedtenninals, so spaced that the lengthof each is.0.25 inch from the coi1 body.

b. Test-conditiohletter’-I.
,‘ C: Examinationafter test - Coils shali be testedfor winding continuityas specifiedin

4.8.6, and examinedfor evidenceof physicalor mechanicaldamage.
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4.8.17 Itnnersion(wade 1 only) (see 3.21). Coils shall be tested in accordance
of MI L-STD-202. The followingdetailsshallapply:

,,
a. Test-conditionletter - B.
b. Measurementsafter final cycle - Units shall be examinedfor evidence

with method 104

of flow of
‘“ impregnating material fr%m the case, corrosion, or other visible damage, and winding

continuity shall be tested as specified in 4.8.6. For quality conformance inspection,
the units shall be subjected to the dielectric withstan~linq voltaae test sDecified in
4.8.3at90 percentof-the test voltagespecified(see 3.i and 6:2.2) and”to the
insulation-resistancetest specifiedin 4.8.5.

4.8.18 MoistureResistance(9rades 1 and 2 only) (see 3.22). Coils shall be testedin accordance
with method 1060f MIL-STD-202. The followingdetailsand exceptionsshall apply:

a. Mounting- On racks. Cylindricalinsulatedcoils shall be solderedby their leads to
rigid mounts or terminallugs. The spacingof the mounts or terminallugs shall be
such that the lengthof each coil lead is approximately0.25 inch when measuredfrom
the edge of the supportingterminalto the coil body. For polarization the coils
shall. be covered with a flat, corrosion-resistant metal strap whose width is equal to
the length of the coils and of sufficient thickness to be rigid. A 0.075-inch thick
layer of conductive, moisture-resistant, resilient material, having a resistivity of
less than 1,000 ficm, shall be bonded to the surface of the strap next to the coils.
Sufficient contact pressure shall be maintained by applying a compressive force
between the strap and a cylindrical, corrosion-resistant, nonconducting rod held
beneath the coils, as shown on figure 2. The mounting strap may be used to cover one
or more coils at a time. All mounting straps shall be removed to perform steps 7a and
7b, and shall be replaced prior to returning the coils to the humidity chamber.

b. Polarization - Unlessotherwisespecified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2),during steps 1 to 6
inclusive,a polarizingvoltageof 100 V dc shall be applied. The voltageshall be
positivewith respectto the mounting hardwareor case. For coils having no mounting
hardware,the polarizingvoltageshall be appliedas”specified(see 3.1’and6.2.2).

c. Final measurements- Followingthe 1-1/2 to 3-1/2-hourconditioningperiod,’unless
otherwisespecified(see 3.1 and 6.2.2), the units shall be removedto room ambient
conditions. Within 30 minutes after removal,the dielectricwithstandingvoltagetest
specifiedin 4.8.3 shall be performedat 90 percentof the test voltagespecified(see
3.1 and 6.2.2),and the insulationresistancetest’shall be performedin accordance
with 4.8.5 and the units shall be examinedfor evidenceof corrosion. Within 24 hours
after these measurements,the specifiedelectricalcharacteristics(see 3.1 and 6.2.2),
shall be measuredas specifiedin 4.8.8 and the units shall be examinedfor evidence
of corrosion.

4.8.19 IEuw&&ee 3.23). Unless certificationis provided,coils shall be tested in accordance
with method 508 of MIL-STD-81O. ,,

4.8.20 Solderability(see 3.24). Coils shall be tested in accordancewith method 208 of MIL-STO-202.
(bothleads on each unit shall be tested.)

4.8.21 Resistanceto solvents(see 3.25). Coils shall be tested in accordancewith method 215 of
MIL-STD-202. The followingdetailsshall apply:

a. Portionof specimento be brushed- Marked portionof coil..
b. Number of specimns to be tested - See table IV and’table VII.
c. Permissible extent of damage to the specimen- See 3.25.

4.8.22Flammability(see3.26).Coils shall be tested in accordancewith method 111 of
MIL-STO-202. The followingdetailsand exceptionshall apply:

.

a. Point of impingementof appliedflame - The flame shall be appliedto the body and one
end of each coil.

b. Allowabletime for burningof visiblef~ame on specimen - 3 minutes maximum.
c. Examinations during and after test - Coils shall be examined for evidence of violent

burning which results in an explosive-’type fire, dripping of flaming material, and
visible burning which continues beyond the allowable duration after removal of the
applied flame.
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5. PACKAGING

5.1 Preservation-packaging.Preservation-packagingshall be level A or C, or as specified(see
6.2).

5.1.1 Level A.

5.1.1.1

5.1.1.2

5.1.1.3

5.1.1.4

Cleaning. Coils shall be cleanedin accordancewith MIL-P-116,process C-1.

- coi~ss~a~lbedriedinaCCOr*nCeWithMIL-P-lJG.

Preservativeapplication. Preservativesshall not be used.

Unit packaqing. Unlessothe~ise specified(see 6.2), each coil shall be individually
unit packagedin accordancewith MIL-P-116,submethodIA-8 insuringcompliancewith the applicable
requirements of that specification. Wire leads shall be maintained.in the”configuration prescribed in
the applicablespecificationsheet,MilitaryStandardsheet or drawing.

5.1.1.5 Intermediatepackaging. Coils, packagedas specifiedin 5.1.1.4,shall be placed in
intermediatecontainersconformingto PPP-B-566or PPP-B-676. Intermediatecontainersshall be uniform
in size, shape and quantities,shall be of minimum tare and cube and shall containmultiplesof five
unit packages,not to exceed 100 unit packages. No intermediatepackagingis requiredwhen the total
quantityshipped to a single dest~nationis less than 100 unit packages.

5.1.2 Level C. Coils shall be clean, dry and packagedin a manner that will afford adequate
protectionagainstcorrosion,deteriorationand physicaldamage during shipmentfrom supply source to
the first receivingactivity. This level may conformtithe contractor’scommercialpracticewhen
such meets the requirementsof this level.

5.2 Packinq. Packingshall be level A, B, or C, or as specified(see 6.2).

5.2.1 Level A. The packagedcoils shall be packed in fiberboardcontainersconformingto
PPP-B-636,~eather resistant,s$yle optional,specialrequirements. Inlieu of the closureand
waterproofingrequirementin the appendixof PPP-B-636,closureand waterproofingshall be
accomplishedby sealingall seams, cornersand manufacturer’sjoint with tape, 2 inches minimumwidth,
conformingto PPP-T-60,class 1 or PPP-T-76. Banding (reinforcementrequirements)shall be applied
in accordancewith the appendixto PPP-B-636using nonmetallicor tape bandingonly.

5.2.2 Level B. The packagedcoils shall be packed in “fiberboardcontainersconformingto.PPP-B-636,
class dome’’yle optional,special requirements. Closuresshall be in accordancewith the
appendixthereto.

5.2.3 Level C. The packagedcoils shall be packed in shippingcontainersin a manner that will
afford adequateprotectionagainstdamage during direct shipmentfrom the supplysource to the first
receivingactivity. These packs shall conformto the applicablecarrierrules and regulationsand may
be the contractor’sconsnercialpracticewhen such meets the requirementsof this level.

5.3 Marking. In additionto any specialmarking requiredby the contractor purchaseorder (see
6.2), each unit package,intermediateand.exteriorcontainershall be marked in accordancewith
MIL-STO-129.

5.4 General.
/

5.4.1 Exteriorcontainers: Exteriorcontainers(see 5.2.1, 5.2,2,and 5.2.3) shall be of a
minimum tare and cube consistentwith the p?mtectionrequiredand shall containequal quantitiesof
identicalstock numbereditems to the greatestextent practicable.

5.4.2 Army procurements.
.’

5.4.2.1 LevelA (maximummilitaryprotection)unit and intermediatepackaqin9. MIL-P-116
submethodIC-1shall be used in lieu of submethodIA-8. All intermediatecontainersshall either
be overwrappedwith waterproofbarriermaterialsor shall conform to PPP-B-566or PPP-B-676,variety2
(see 5;l.1.4,5.1.7.5,and 6.2). ‘
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5.4.2.2Level A (maximummilitaryprotection)and Level B (minimummilitaryprotection)packing.
For level A packingthe fiberboard containersshall not be banded but shall be placed in a close
fittingbox conformingto PPP-B-601,overseastype; PPP-B-621,class 2,.style 4 or PPP-B-585,class 3,
style 2 or 3. Closureand strappingshall be in accordancewith applicablecontafnerspecification
except that metal strappingshall conformto QQ-S-781,type I, finishA. When the gross weight exceeds
200 pounds,or.the containerlengthand width is 48 x 24 inches or more and the weight exceeds 100
pounds, 3 x 4 inch skids (laid flat) shall be appliedin accordancewith the requirementsof the
containerspecification. If not describedin the containerspecification,the skids shall be applied in
a manner which will adequatelysupportthe item and facilitatethe use of materialhandlingequipment.
For level B packing,fiberboardboxes shall be weather resistantas specifiedin level A and the
containersshall be banded (see 5.2.1 and 5.2.2).

5.4.2.3 Consnercialunit packaginqand packinq. Commercialunit packagingand packing shall
COnfOrMto tfierequirementsof 5.1.2 and 5.2.3 as applicable(6.2).

5.4.2.4”Connnercialmarking. All unit, intermediateand exteriorcontainers’shall, as a minimum,
be marked with the following: Noun (nomenclature),FederalStock Number(or part numberwhen the
NSN is not given),Governemntcontractor purchaseorder number,quantity,contractor’sname and any
additionalmarkingwhich may be requiredby the contractor the contractor’spolicyor procedures.
Exteriorcontainersshall also be marked with the appropriateaddress. All markingsshall be applied
by any means providinglegibility.

6. NOTES

6.1 Intendeduse. The coils coveredby this specificationare suitablefor conventionalappli-
cation. Manufacturersusing these parts in printedcircuitsinvolingdip-solderingshould check
theassembly after processingto verify that there is no degradationof the coils.

6.2 Orderingdata.

6.2.1 For coils listed in supplement1. Procurementdocumentsshouldspecifythe following:

a; Title; number,and date of this specification...
b. Title; number,and date of applicablespecificationsheet (or’military

“ standard),the militarypart number,and the completetype designation
(see l.2.1’and3.1). ~ -’

c.

/“

“Levels‘ofpreservation-packaging
(see section 5).

packing,and applicablemarking

,,.d. Method of preservation,if er than submethodIA-8 (see 5.1.1.4and 5.4.2.1).
‘e. “Specialmarking, if required.

./

‘f. -Inspectionof commercialpackaglg (see 4.7.2).

6.2.2 For coils not listed in supplement1. Procurementdocumentsshould specifythe following:

a.
b.

:::
‘e.
f.
9.

h.

i.

Title,”number,and.date of this spe~fication.
~de and class, as indicatedbyequi ment requirements(see 1.2.1.1.1and 1.2.1.1.2).

4

Maximumoperating.temperature (for class C units).
F~mily (see 1.2.1.2).
Dimensions,weight; and design and const ction includingtolerances(see 3.5).
Core material.’
Type of mountingand dimensionsincludingt lerances.
Screw threads,if other than in accordancew“th FED-STD-H28_..~see3.5.1).
1. Engagementif other than a minimumof 3 ful~ threads (see 3.5.1.1).
Whether first article inspectionis required(see 3.3), and if so:
1. The’laboratoryatwhich first article inspectionis to be performed(see 4~6).
2. Samples,submissionof data, and test.routine,if other than that specified(see

3.3.1 and 4.6).
3. t4ethod of selection of comparison standard, if required(see 6.5)..
Applicableelectricalcharacteristics,values,tolerances,and operatingfrequencies

(see 4.8.8).
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.,

6.

Test frequenciesat which they are tobe,measured.
Whether’true’inductanceis required(see”4.8.8.1). ~~
Whethermeasurementsare to be referredto comparisonsta~dardsand applicable
electricalcharacteristicstobemarked thereon (see 6.’5).

Effectiveinductance(see 4.8.8.1).
End points at which measurementsof percentcouplingare to be measured (see
4.8.8.4.1).

Self-resonantfrequencyrequired(see 4.8.8.3)’.

r-

.
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j.
k.
1.

,6.

n.

o.

P.
~.

t-.
s.
t.

u.
v.
w.

;:

Marking information (see 3.27).
Voltage and current ratings of winding.
Dielectric-withstanding test voltage (see 4.8.3).
1. Points of application of test voltage, if other than that specified (see 4.8.3c).
2. Whether the unit has special dielectric features requiring a dielectric-withstanding

test voltage other than that specified (see 4:8.3 b).
Altitude rating and applicable test-condition letter for the barometric pressure test,

when required. (Applicable only to units rated above 10,000 feet.) (See 4.8.4).
Whether insulation resistance measurements are applicable, and if”so:
1. Whether applicable initially, after thermal shock, immersion, and moisture-resistance

tests. Insulation resistance is normally applicable, except for single-winding
coils without shields or separate mounting means (see 4.8.5).

2. Test-condition letter and points of measurements (see 4.8.5 b).
Whether temperature-rise test (see 4.8.9 and 4.8.9.1) is applicable, for units othe

than cylindrical insulated coils, and if so:
1. Maximum ambient temperature.
2. Maximum allowable temperature rise.
3. Characteristics of current to be applied.
Overload test rated current (see 4.8.10).
Magnitude of terminal pull, and whether terminal twist test is applicable (see 4.8.

and 4.8.12.2).
Whether low-frequency vibration test is applicable (see 4.8.15).
Whether shock test is aoDlicable (see 4.8.16).

2,1

Whether polarization is’~pplicable during moisture-resistance cycling and polarj~y at
specified points of application (see 4.8.18 b).

The particular complementary document.
Inspection of commercial packaging (see 4.7.2).
Levels of preservation-packaging and packing required (see 5.1, 5:2, and 5.4.2.3).
Method of preservation, if other than submethod IA-8 (see 5.1.1.4 and 5.4.2.1).
Special marking, if required (see 5.3).

6.3 Qualification. With respect to products requiring qualification, awards will be made only for
products which are at the time set for opening of bids, qualified for inclusion in the applicable
qualified products list whether or not such products have actually been so listed by that date. The
attention of the contractors is called to this requirement, and manufacturers are urged to arrange to
have the Productsthat they proposeto offer to the FederalGovernmenttested for qualification in
order that they may be eligible to be ‘awarded contracts or orders for the products covered by this
specification. The activity responsible for the qualified products list is the Electronics Research
and Development Command, however, information pertaining to qualification of products may be obtained
from the Defense Electronics Supply Center (DESC-EQ), Dayton Ohio 45444.

6.4 First article inspection. Information pertaining to first article inspection of pruducts
covered by this specification should be obtained from the procuring activity for the specific contracts
involved (see 3.3).

6.5 Comparison standards. Comparison standards will be established during qualification and first
article inspection. The values of electrical characteristics (see 4.8.8) which are to be referred to
comparison standards will be marked on or permanently attached to each coil. One unit will be returned
to the contractor for use in measuring those characteristics which are to be referred to the comparison
standard, and two units will be retained by the Government (see 3.1, 4.5.2.1, and 6.2.2).

6.6 Supersession data. The intermediate and radio-frequency transformers formerly covered by
MIL-C-15305C are now covered by MIL-T-55631.

6.7 Dielectric withstanding voltaqe. The following method can be used in determining the dielectric
withstanding voltages required for special coil designs.

Working voltage 1’ RMS test voltaqe, 60 Hz
<30 100

30to174incl 500
175 to 700 incl 2.8 x working voltage

>700 1.4 x working voltage + 1,000 V

~/ The working voltage is defined as the maximum instantaneous voltage stress that may appear, under
normal-rated operation, across the insulation being considered.
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6.8 Deciradation limits.

6.8.1 Phenolicand iron cores. The degradation limits for phenolic and iron core coils shall not
exceed the~

6.8.2
limits:

Inductance :-------- --- +5 percent
Q- ---------------- ZIO percent
Self-resonant frequency- - - - - - +8 percent
Oirect-current resistance- - - - - 13 percent + O.001~

Ferrite cores. The degradation limits for Ferrite core coils shall not exceed the following

Inductance ---------- --”--- +10 percent
Q------------------- ~20 percent
Self-resonant frequency - - - - - - - - 715 percent
Direct-currentresistance- - - - - - - _~5 percent+0.001fi

The above life test degradation limits shall be used unless otherwise specified.

6.”9 In-use condition. When the coils aremwnted by their normal mounting means and soldered
to their connection.

6.10 Chanqes from previous issue. Asterisks are not used in this revision to identify changes with
respect to the previous issue, due to the extensiveness of the changes.

Custodians: Preparing activity:
Army - ER Army - ER’
Navy - EC
Air Force - 85 Agent:

DLA - ES
Review activities:

Army - AR, MI (Project 5950-0550)
Navy - OS, SH
Air Force - 11, 17, 99
DLA . ES

1,

I

User activities:
Army - ME
Navy - AS, CG, MC, SH
Air Force -“19
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“ APPENDIX

PROCEDUREFOR QUALIFICATION INSPECTION

10.1 $#Ipe: Thisa ppendix details the procedure for submission of samples, with related data,
for quail lcatlon inspection of coils covered by this specification. The procedurefor extending
qualificationof the requiredsample to other coils coveredby this specificationis also outlined
herein.

20. SUBMISSION

20.1 Sample.
;,

20.1.1 Single-type submission. A sample consisting of 27 sample units of each core material, style
and individual inductance value for which qualification is sought shall be submitted. Two additional
sample units shall be submitted for the fungus test if certification is not provided.

20.1.2Combined-typesubmission. A sample consisting of 18 sample units of the lowest inductance
value and 18 sample units of the highest inductance value for each style covered by a single specifica-
tion sheet (or Military Standard). for which qualification is sought shall be submitted> Nine additional
samples of any inductance value shall be submitted for group VI tests. Two additional sample units of
any inductance value shall be submitted for the fungus test if certification is not provided.

20.2 Description of items. The manufacturer shall submit a detailed description of the coils being
submitted for-inspection, including the material used for the coil form, encapsulation of molding, type
of winding, wire size, insulation, etc.

20.3 Identification for coils. Coils for which a coordinated MS Military Standard exists shall be
identified by the type designation of the coil described in the specification. Coils for which MS
Military Standards do not exist shall be identified by a type designation and by a descriptive document
maintained by the responsible agency.

30. EXTENT OF QUALIFICATION

30.1 Single-type. Qualificationshall be restrictedto the single-typedesignationsubmitted.

30.2 Combined-typesubmission. Qualificationshall be restrictedto all of the inductancevalues
within a styTe”cov%r~on a sjn~e~cif~c”atf~n sheet (or militarystandard)betweenthe valuespassing
qualificationinspection.
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